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Washington, D.C. 20515

' iltJ;:?1,'ml';nn';i:Jfi:i:'il:if::i#l
thereon - warranting your discharge, for cause, from the
staff of the House Judiciary Committee

Dear Ms. McDonald:

Please advise why I have received No response to my July 31, 2001 and
September 4, 2001 letters to you or to rny follow-up october 16, 2001,
october 22,2001, and June 21,2002 telephone messages based thereon, left
on your voice mail.

In my June 21, 2002 voice mail -essagel, I identified that I was writing a
letter to the Senate Judiciary Committee's Courts Subcommittee and tfrat t
needed to know whether the House Judiciary Committee had held any hearing
on federal judicial discipline and removal, including on the 1993 Report of the
National Commission on Judicial Discipline and Removal. Apparently, you
are no more interested this year in facilitating my transmittal of aclcurate
information to the Senate Judiciary Committee's Couts Subcommittee than
you were interested last year when I sought to h'ansmit accurate information

t I left a voice rnail message because the person who answered the phone - who sounded
incredibly like you - stated you were not in upon my identifying who I rvis. My question as to
who she was followed by a pregnant pause, after r,vhich she connected me to ytur voice mail.
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to my Congresswoman, Nita Lowey, a member of the House Appropriations
commiffee. lndeed, my September 4, 2001 letter recounts (pp. 2-4) your
refusal to answer my questions, based on my July 3 l, 2001leffer, as to the
House Judiciary Committee's manpower resources for handling matters
pertaining to federal judicial discipline and removal and the statistics as to the
nuqper ofjudicial impeachment/misconduct complaints it received during the
103'd -106* Congresses (pp. l-4).

I have since independently learned that on Novemb er 29, 2ool, the House
Judiciary Committee's Courts Subcommiuee purported to hold an oversight"hearing" on 28 usc $$372(c), 144, and 455 - the statutes pertaining to
judicial discipline and disqualification. As you know, these are the statutes
that CJA's March 10, 1998 and March 23, lgg} memoranda to the House
Judiciary Committee2 de*onstrated, by prima facie evidence, to have been
reduced to "empty shells" by the federal judiciary. This, with the knowledge
and approval of the federal judiciary's highest echelons, who were shown, Dy
the evidence, to have not only wilfully failed and refused to keep the
judiciary's "house in order", but to have knowingly misled the Committ.. u,
to the efiicacy of 28 USC 99372(c), 144 and 455 to defeat proposed remedial
legislation.

So that my upcoming letter to House and Senate leadership may be properly
informed as to the Subcommittee's true purpose in holding its November 29,
2001 oversight "hearing", please identify whether you deny or dispute the
recitation in my September 4, 2001 leffer (at p. 9) detailin g, based on the
evidence substantiating CJA's March 10, IggS and March 23, Iggg
memoranda, that I am im "INDISPENSIBLE WITNESS" at any hearing on 2g
usc $S372(c),144, and 455. Please also explain why you did not see fit to
even noti$r me of the November 29,200r hear.ing date so that, at very leas!
I and CJA members could attend as spectators and submit written statements
for inclusion in the hearing recor.d.

I would point out that you have not denied or disputed the assertion in my
September 4,2001letter (at p. 10) that it was nty advocacy and, specifically,
my July 3, 2001 letter to Senator Schumer, Chairman of the Senate Judiciary
Committee's Coufis Subcommiftee (at pp. 16-1g) and my July 9, 2001 letters

" These memoranda, rightfully described by nry September 4,2001letter (at p. 4) as*ALL IMPORTANT", are annexed thereto as Exhibits..H-1" and,,H_2,,.
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based thereon to counsel at the House Judiciary committee's courts
Subcommittee that were the "catalyst" for the decision to hold a hearing on
$$372(c), 144, and 455. Nor have you denied or disputed the assertion io *y
September 4,2001leffer (at p. 6) that you yourself recognized my expertise
as to these statutes by telephoning me on July 19,2o0t to request that i come
9o* to washington, as soon as possible, to assist you in pieparing for rhe
hearing. As you know, I made the trip, at my o*n .*p.nrc. tno.ii, days
before our July 26,2001 meeting, I "dropped everythingi so as to photocopy
and organize for you a duplicate set of the primary source materials
substantiating CJA's March 10, 1998 and March 23,lggg memoranda. This,
because you told me you were unable to locate the original sets of these
materials that CJA had provided to the Committee.

As set forth in my september 4, 2001 letter (at pp. 5-10), after going to the
time, effort, and expense of travelling to Washington and providing y-ou with
these duplicate documents substantiating cJA's rn.*otand4 you aleo to ask
me a single question about either the memoranda or the documents, when I
telephoned you a month after our July 26,2001 meeting. Nor were you able
to intelligently respond to my itrq,rity as to the hearing's prupose. rnii, during
the very period in which you purported to be preparing for the hearing,
including drafting a memo to House Judiciary 

- 
committee chairman

Sensenbrenner.

My September 4, 2001 letter anticipated (at I l) that the ..hearing" would be
nothing more than a "show" at which "those having on-the-grouni experience
fie not permitted to testify". The November 29, 200r..hear-ing" met that
description. lndeed, NONE of the fou'invited witnesses attested ti anydirect,
first-hand expedence with $372(c) judicial misconduct complaints or motions
for judicial disqualification under gl44 or 455 - a fact which did not prevent
three of the witnesses fi'om stating their view that the statutes worked"reasonably well" [Tr. 84, 78j], with the fourth limiting his reservations to the
lack of any penalty for violations "that do not rise anywhere near to the
standards that would require irnpeaclunent" [Tr. g3]. As to the two witnesses
who offered testimony, only fat,orable, concerning the 1993 Report of the
National Commission on Judicial Discipline and Removal, the Subcommittee

Judge William Osteen confined himself to ggl44 and 455, without specifically
addressing 9372(c).
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received it without challenge. No mention was made of cJA's long-standing
and public criticism of the Commission's Repoft as "methodologically-flawed
and dishonest", born of our direct, first-hand experienrc *ith both the
Commission and Report, as summaiized by my publirh.a afticle, ,,yf/ithout
Merit: The Entpty Promise of Judicial Disciptine" @,Massachusetts School of Law, summer lgg7, vol4. No. r;a *a *nptffi.o *o
demonstated by cJA's document-supported memoranda. Indeed, NoNE of
the evidence substantiating CJA's memoranda, whose significance i discussed
with you at our luly 26,2001 meeting and reinforced by my July 31, 2001 and
September 4,2001 letters, was reflected by either the rlemar.ks or questions of
the few Subcommittee members prcsent at the November 29,2001*hearing"s.
The sole exception was perhaps the final question of Subcommittee Chairman
Coble, asking -- "hypothetically" -- "how often" the recusal ..petition,, of ..a
grieved litigant" is "summarily dismissed" [Tr. 95]. That chairman coble,s
question was a confused amalgam, mixing together a disqualification motion
and judicial misconduct complaint may be seen fi'om Professor Hellman's
response - one reflecting the Professor's own admitted lack of knowledge as
to recusal motions. This, in addition to his unfamiliarity with the criltical"merits-related" issues involving $372(c) [Tr. 95-6]6.

a Annexed as Exhibit "G" to my September 4, 2001 letter.

5 In contrast to the transcript of the Subcommittee's June I l, 1998 "Oversight Hearing
of the Administration and Operation of the Federal Judiciary", the transciipt of the
Subcommittee's November 29,2001 "hearing" does not begin by reciting the names of the
Subcommittee menrbers and staffpresent. It would appear ttrat u'tren the'trearing" began the
only members present of the 23-member Subconlnittee were Chainnan Coble and nun6"g
Y.Tb.l Berman and possibly Congressman Delahurt. They were joined, during the course of
the hearing, by Congress\\'oman Hart, Congressman Jenliiri, and bongress.an Goodlatte.

l- Ot to "the process of recusal in an individual case", Professor Hellman stated he was"not sure of what the usual practice is", but "sure that many of them are not - are not
€xplaln.4". As to a $372(c) misconduct complaint relating to disqualification "focused on a
particular case", he asserted, "it rvould not, I think, come rvithin the Judicial Discipline Act,
because one of the exceptions of the act is for challenges involving rulings in particular cases.
And so, in that situation the only redress rvould be to take un upp"ul". i{e provided no
information as to whether, in fact, a litigant can coult on appeal to provide redress. That the
appellate process has been corrupted by the federal judiciary, includ-ing as to tlueshold issues
of judicial disqualification, u'hich are either not adjudicat.d o. denied, without reasons, is
documented by the primary souce materials substantiating CJA's memoranda. Likewise, the
worthlessness of "infomral processes", the efficacy of rvhich Professor Hellman endorsed [Tr.91 ,481 .
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As to Michael Remington's "status" update of the National Commission's
1993 recommendations, it is materially false and misleading both as to this
Subcommittee and the federal judiciary (Tr. 6l-2,64,66-70), as comparison
to my July 31,2001 and september 4,2001leffers reveals. Tellingly, Mr.
Remington did not identiff the basis for the information presented ty his"stafus" update - and the Subcommittee did not ask him.

That the November 29,200l "hearing" was not only superficial, but a wilful
deceit to mislead Congress and the American People into falsely believing that
the Subcommiffee is discharging its "oversight" responsibilities ou.i t6.
federal judiciary - and that the federal judiciary is doing its part - is readily-
verifiable. All that is required is comparison of the "hearing;'h.arrscript with
my uffesponded-to document-supported July 31, 2001 and Septemb er 4,2001
letters. I, therefore, call upon you to respond to the serious and substantial
issues presented by those letters - ALL ignored and covered-up at the
November 29, 2001 "hearing", amidst attestations by Subcommittee Chair-an
coble as to the importance of "oversight"7, joined by praise for the
Subcommittee's "oversight" fi'om witnessess. This would include providing

7 Chairman Coble: "I firmly believe that the Subcommittee is charged by the
Constihrtion and the House rules to conduct vigorous oversight on a regular basis" lfr. t 1i 

.. . . . I
think this is an issue that needs to be thoroughly examined.,, [Tr. g3[

t Douglas Kendell, witness: "...thank you for conducting this important oversight
hearing... [Tr. 5, 6]; "I again want to conlnend the Committee for conducting this important
oversight hearing" [Tr. I l];

Arthur D. Hellmaq witness: "Today's oversight hearing is a valuable step in making
the section 372(c) process more effective" [Tr. 49];

Michael Remington, witness: "I routinely follow the operations and activities of the
Subcommittee, and I am impressed beyond measure by your stewardship, Mr. Chairman, and
by that of the Ranliing Minority Member, Mr. Berman, and by the Ladership of the futt
committee under Chairman Sensenbrerurer and the Ranking Minority Member, Ir4t. Cony.rs.
The Subconmrittee and the full Committee are in good hands." [Tr. 55]; "Historically, this
Submmmittee has been very diligent in exercising its oversight responsibilities, including over
the federal judicial branch of government...On behalf of the Subcommittee, Chalrman
Kastenmeier promised 'vigorous' oversight lof 9372(c)]. He kept his promise... This oversight
hearing is part of that continuum" [Tr. 57]; "stqtus:...the Committee has exercised its
oversight authority.. . " [Tr. 6lf; "Committee Oversight: Continue your vigorous oversight
ofjudicial independence and accountability." [Tr. 64].

Noteworthy is Mr. Remington's justification of the Committee's failure to hold any
hearing on the National Commission's final Report, including as to compliance with its
recommendations by the three government branches: "Mr. Chairman, it took almost two
centuries of American history to create a judicial discipline mechanism; eight years after the
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me with the information I sought to fuinish congresswoman Lowey nearry ayeiu ago as to the Subcommittee's manpower resources for handling matters
ofjudicial discipline and removal, the statistics as to the numbers oii.rdi.iul
impeachment/misconduct complaints received by the Subcommittee since the
103'd congress, as well as an explanation as to why the subcommiffee has
STILL not even acknowledged, let alone investigated, CJA's fully-documented
June 9, 1993, March 23, 1998, and November 6, 199g judicial impeachment
complaints - duplicate copies of which I gave yoo ut our July 26, 200L
meeting.

Finally, my document-supported July 3l,2Xoland september 4, 2001 letters
also expose the super{iciality and deceit of the Subcommittee's iequest to the
Federal Judicial Center that it "undefiake some limited follow-up research" to
answer two questions - as to which the Federal Judicial Center has presented
the subcommittee with an equalry superficial, though perhaps .u.r, rnorc
deceitful, May 2002 report, "statemeni of AllegationJ and Reasons in chief
Judge Dismissal Orders Under the Judicial Conduct and Disability Act of
1980"e. Indeed, my July 31,2001 leffer (at pp.6-7) lists affirmative
statements that, had you doubted their h-uth fi'om the evidence substantiating
CJA's memoranda, could have readily been turned into questions decisive of
the federal judiciary's subversion of $:zz1ry. Thus, the Subcommittee might
have asked the Federal Judicial Center to "undertake some limited follow--up
research" to confinn whether the federal judiciary:

National commission's Report is a bri'ri of a historicaleye.,' [Tr. 60].

1 ,Such request rlay have been prompted by Professor Hellman's suggestion: ..The
Federal Judicial Center should be encouraged io conduct a follow-up study to the one completed
in 1993. This study need not be as elaborate or comprehensive: rvhat we need above all is an
analysis of the dispositions already on file at the Center" [Tr. 46]. This followed his
dcscription of the earlier study as "a thorough, objective, and tlioughtful piece of research that
is enormously useful in shon'ing ltorv the Aci has been implementei at the operational level...,,
[Tr. al]. Mr. Remington also r.roted it as being "of particiar usefulness" 1ri. ss, nr. 11. That
the study is methodologically-flarved and diionest, reflecting as vrell as contributing to themethodologically-flau'ed.and dishonest Report of the National Commission is speJificaly
highlighted by my published articre, "ll/ithottt Merit: The Empty promise of Judicial
Di s ci p line" (at pp. 93 -7).
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(l) has promulgated rules rewriting the $372(c) statute so as to convert the
statutoty discretion to dismiss complaints that are "directly related to
the merits of a decision or procedur.al ruling,' into a 

-mandatory

requirement,

(2) has failed to develop precedential caselaw as to the standards for
exercising discretion to investigate "merits-related" complaints -
thereby facilitating the dumping of "merits related" complaints;

(3) has promulgated rules making g372(c) complaints confidential _
although such confidentiality is NoT required ty the g372(c) statute;
and

(4) has been falsi$ring and concealing documented allegations of serious
judicial misconduct presented by g372(c) complaints by fraudulent
dismissal orders.

Since CJA's document-supported memoranda establish that dismissal orders
have been falsi$ring-and concealing the allegations of g372(c) complaints, it
is a gross deceit for the Federal Judicial Centir to have undertaken..follow-up
research" based ONLY on dismissal orders, without comparison ro underlying
$372(c) contplaints. Yet, this is precisely what the Federal Judicial Cenier's
May 2002 report has done in responding to what it purports to be the
Subcommittee's first question, "Did the orders of chiefjuages set forth factual
allegations raised in the complaints and the reasons for the subsequent
disposition?". Moreover, because the May 2002repoft is a..follow-up" to tlr.
National Commission's pivotal study which examinid $372(c) complaints and
because it was underlaken by the vely same two courl-connected researchers
from that lludy, an illusion is created that the report has also examined
complamts'".

r0 Footnote 3 of the May 2002report identifies that certain areas "are outside the scope
of this study" - but does not include any infomration about review of dismissal orders being*outside 

[its] scope". Since complaints are NOT confidential under the $372(c) statute, the
Subcommittee would have had no reason to exclude their revierv.
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As to what the Federal Judicial Center purports is the Subcommittee's second
question, "What percentage of dismissals were based on the grounds that the
complaint is directly related to the merits of a decision or procidural ruling?',,
the explosive issue is NOT the fact that"80Yi' are so disrnissed. nather,it is
the federal judiciary's unlawful rules mandating dismissal of "merits-related"
complaints AND its wilful failure and refusal to develop interpretive caselaw
on the "merits-related" issue. For the May 2002 repoft to assert that"apparently" the National Commission did not find this kind of overwhelming
percentage of "merits-related" dismissals as "problematic" and, consequently,"did not make any reconrmendation in that regald" (at p. 2) is 

-utteriy

disingenuous - coming, as it does, fiom the very routt-ro*ected researchers
who failed to develop such critical issues for the National Commission when
they were engaged in their prior study.

That Jeffrey Barr, Assistant General Counsel of the Administative Oflice of
the United States Courts, is one of these fwo court-corurected researchers only
underscores the superficial and deceitful nature of the Federal Judicial
center's report, as-!e is completely familiar with cJA,s evidence-supported
contentions as to his methodologically-flawed and dishonest study'for the
National Commission. Based on my extensive correspondence with Mr. Barr- copies of which I gave you at our July 26, z0ol meetingrt -- you know that
he has long had copies of the primary source evidence ribrtuntiuting CJA's
March 10, 1998 and March 23, lggg memoranda and that he is tf,e most
continuously involved of the federal judiciary's upper echelon in subverting
$$372(c), 144, and 455. For this reason, Mi 

-Ban 
should have been

REQUIRED to testi& at the Novernber 29, 2001oversight .,hearing" - by
subpoena, if ne cess ary.

As 1Y upcoming leffer to House and Senate leadership will further comment
on the November 29,200l "heal'ing" transcript and the Federal Judicial

:t .An inventory of this correspondence is arurexed as Exhibit ..8,, to my July 31, 2001
fetter, with its significance reiterated at page 8 of my September 4,2001letter. Sbe a/so CJA's
March 23' 1999 memorandum (u, pp. 6-9), particularizing Mr. Barr's wilful misconduct, as
demonstrated by tlmt conespondence, and the summary in CJA's statement for inclusion in the
record of the House Judiciary Comnittee's June ll, 1998 "Oversight Hearing of the
Adnrinistration and operation of thc Federal Judiciary" (at p. 2) [Eilnbits 

,,H-2,, and..l-2,'to
my Septemb er 4, 2001 letterl.
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Center's May 2002 repoftl2, please:

(l) identify who chose the four witnesses invited to testify at the November
29,200l "heating" and who decided that no invitations would be extended
to myself and others having direct, first-hand experience filing $372(c)complaints and disqualification motionstr;

(2) furnish a copy of the 'Joint request", presumably in writing, of
Subcommiffee Chairman Coble and Ranking Member Berman to which ttre
Federal Judicial center's May 2002 reportpurports to respond; and

(3) confirm that Subcommittee members and, particularly, chairman coble
and Ranking Member Berman, were advised of the issues presented by my
July 31, 2001 and september 4, 2001 letterc, if not provided with cipies,
in advance of the November 29,2o0l "hearing" ani their ,Joint request"
to the Federal Judicial Center.

By copy of this letter to Philip Kiko, General Counsel and Chief of Staff to
Chairman Sensenbrenner and to Sam G*g, Minority Cowrsel - each ind"icated
recipients of my July 3 l,20or and September 4, 2b0l letters -- I request that
they identi$r what they did with those letters upon receipt. I furthei request
that they now take appropriate conective *eus*es. ihis *ould inciude
requiring your prompt response to this letter, encompassittg -y July 3 L,2o0l
and September 4,2001 letters, followed by your removal, fo, .uuri, from the
House Judiciary Committee staff.

12 I will also be conmenting on the Federal Judicial Center's monograph on
disqualification under 2s usc $9144 and 455, to u,hich Mr. Remington reftned the
Subcommittee during the November 29,200l "hearing" 

[Tr. 55, 64]. SufIiJe to say, it is hard
to imagine federal judges preferring such monogroptr to availaLle treatises, which are more
practically useful in addition to being more compreheruive and better organized. Nor does the
monograph have any particular value, other than confusion, for this Subcommittee. This
includes as to the Supreme Court's decision in Liteky,l t4 S.bt. n47 egg4), highlighted by
my September 4,2001letter (ar pp 7-8).

ll Upon information and belief, David Louis Writehead and his counsel, Beth Ann
Walker, Esq., were also denied the opporturity to testify. Their written statements, un oirrg
to their direct, first-handexperience, are printed in the record of the November'2g,2001"hearing" 

{Tr 183'2261. Unlnon'n to them, but known to you, is that their document-support"a
contentions reinforced CJA's, including as to the federai judiciary's dumping of supioseaty"merits-related" complaints by orders thit misrepresent the complaints' allegat[ns gi.'zzz-+1.
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Yours for a qualiry judiciary,

ELENA RUTH SASSOWE& Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

James F. Sensenbl'enner, Jr., chairman, House Judiciary committee
ATT: Philip Kiko, General Counsel/Chief-of-Staff,

House Judiciary Committee
[By Fax: 202-225-7682
[By Certified MaiVRRR: 7001-0320-0004-5 457_47741

Sam Garg, Minority Counsel, House Judiciary Committee
[By Fax: 202-225-7680
[By Certifi ed Mail/RRR : 7 00 t -0320-0004-54 57 -47 671
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TO: HOUSE JTIDICIARY COMMITTEE
Majority Side: ATT: Tom Mooney, Mitch Glazier, Blaine Menitt.....2oT-225-367j
Minority Side: ATT: perry Apelbaum, Robert Raben.... ....202-225-76g0

JUDICIAL CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED STATES
c/o Administrative Office of U.S. Courts

Offrce of General Counsel..... ...............202-273-ll}g
ATT: William Burchill, Jeffiey Barr

Offrce of Legislative Affairs.. ...............202-273-ll3g
ATT: Art White, Deputy Assistant Director

PROFESSOR STEPIIEN BURBANK ..215-573.2025

RE: H.R 1252 ('JUDICIAL REFORM ACT OF 1997")

Enclosed is a copy of Professor Stephen Burbank's March l5th e-mail response to our March l3th letter
to him. He not only does "not wish to receive" the primary source materials, refened to in our letter as
establishing the inadequacy of 28 U.S.C. $372(c), $144 and $455, but does "not intend to read" them.

No scholar of any integrity rejects primary source materials bearing upon the area of his expertise and
specialization -- such as $372(c). Indeed, a true scholar eagerly examines evidence contradicting his
scholarship precisely so that, if necessary, he can revise his conclusions. fu identified by our letter to
Professor Burbank and the March loth Memorandum it enclosed, our proffered evidence establishes that
the Judicial Conference made knowingly false claims to the House Judiciary Committee in its opposition
to Sections 4 and 6 of H.R. 1252 -- and that his own May 14, 1997 testimony was "varyingly false,
misleading, and uninformed". Professor Burbank's e-mail response reflects his unabashed contempt for
his first and foremost obligation as a scholar to "follow the evidence" wherever it leads. Of course,
Professor Burbank worls closely with the Judicial Conference and the federal judiciary -- a relationship
that severely compromises his willingness to examine evidence adversely reflecting upon them, much
as it did during his tenure on the National Commission on Judicial Discipline and Removal.

Needless to say, by rejecting the proffered evidentiary proof, Professor Burbank, as a member of the
National Commission, is not relieved of his obligation to refute - if he can -- CJA's analysis of the
Commission's Report as "methodologically flawed and dishonest", as set forth in"Without Meit: The
Empty Promise of Judicial Discipline" (Long Term View, Vol.4, No. l). Indeed, the analysis of"merits-relatedness" in that article embraces and quotes from Chapter 5 -- of which Professor Burbank
acknowledged himself to be the "principal author" in his May 14,lggT testimony (at p. Sa).
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